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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 58

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, APRIL 27, 1903.

VOL. 40

ELEVEN KILLED

STRENUOUS
WEEK AHEAD FOR
THE PRESIDENT

TWENTY-FIV-

E

United States

THE SANITARIUM

SE NSATIUNAL

AT FORT BAYARD

HURT

and Its Interests
in Manchuria

REPORT OF
One Hundred Thotnand Dollars Is Being

Train on the Missouri Pacifio
Crashes Into the Sear End of a
Work Train With Terrible
- Results Near Buffalo,

A Stock

GEN, MILES

Expended in Improvements and the
Conditions for Eutrarca Have Been
Made Much More Liberal Than
Tbey Were Formerly.

Kansas,

He Made An Early Start, Breaking the Ground
for a Carnegie Library at Grand Island and
Add r essing the High School Pupils

A

MISREADING

OF

ORDERS

WAS THE CAUSE

OF THE

WRECK

He Listened to the Tales of
Torture Told H m by the

Uncle Sam Will Not Join England and Japan and
ial
There Will be No Concert of
Interests of the Country However Will be Guarded.

.

POST WILL SOON

THE

ACCOMMODATE

500

PATIENTS

Powers-Commerc-

Disgi untied Filipinos.

The Rocky Mountain News of yesterBuffalo, Kas., April 27. A northday publishes a half page article on
stock
train
bound Missouri-Pacifi- c
NOTCONFIRIIIED Fort Bayard, Grant county, and the
crashed into the rear end of a work STORIES
marvelous cures of consumption In New
train just north of this town at 7
Mexico by climate alone. The article is
men
o'clock last evening and eleven
War Department Gives Publioity well illustrated nnd a good advertiseivere killed and 25 injured, ten of the
Mexico's climate.
ment
latter seriously and four fatally. Al!
to Portion of Miles' Views on other of New the article which isAmong
under
things,
were Greeks and Italians except one,
Conditions in Philippine Is- Fort Bayard date, says:
Peter Fry, an American, who had lived
The United States general hospital
here for several years and was a boss
Are Somewhat for consumptives at Fort Bayard, is
on the work train. The cause of the
of
Uncle
coming in for a measure
wreck is given as misreading of orders.
Sam's special attention just at present.
The work train consisted of flat cars
war The big sanitarium has had such pheWashington, D. C, April
London, Eng., April 27. It Is official-- I does imt intend to Join the powers in
conclusion of his speech the president and a caboose, all filled with laborers.
presibut
that nomenal success In the treatment of
demands,
made public
Omaha, Nob., April
today
department
announced here that the Chinese "Pl.osing the Russian
cars
by
on
flat
ly
the
men
The
escaped
of General Miles tubercular cases that the government
the United States will confine its
...
that
dent's tour through Nebraska today was taken for a short drive, in the
the
of
report
caportion
in
man
the
n
tc Jumping, but hardly
1m"1""1
iimeni ims ent i" m.com- -j
includes Btops at Hastings, Lincoln course of which he made an address
action, to safeguarding its own
which refers to the misconduct of off- has decided to greatly enlarge its ca- govtu
boose escaped.
a formal merciul interests. The assurances have
and Fremont and a number of smaller the school 'children from his carriage.
Philippines. pacity, improve its equipment and, In government at St. Petersburg
icers and soldiers in the
AT BRYAN'S HOME.
A NEGRO LYNCHED.
feeling
towns. The train will arrive in Omaha
General Miles says that from Colombo short, make it the greatest tuberculosis refusal to grant the latter's demands in created a strongly favorable
at 5 p. m. and elaborate preparation? Lincoln, Neb., April 27. The arrival
to Bntangas, the country appeared de- hospital in ihe country. The plan is to regard to the evacuation of Manchuria. here.
were very expend the sum of $100,000 in enlarging
have been made for the entertaining of of President Roosevelt's special train Santa Pe, Illinois, the Scene of Mob Culrage vastated nnd the people
MINISTER CONGER OBJECTS.
UNCLE SAM'S INTENTIONS.
the party. After a drive through the in Lincoln this afternoon at a few
much depressed. At Lipa, citizens told and improving the sanitarium, and the
27. The foreign
Pekin,
China, April 27. Minister
Last Night.
France,
Paris,
April
.
sent a note to Prince Chlng,
fifteen of their people , had appropriation for that purpose has al- office has received lengthy
him
that
has
city a dinner will be served at the minutes after 1 o'clock was announced
advices
Conger
as
Thebes, III., April 27. So far
the water cure and ready been made by congress.
Omaha Club and President Roosevelt, by a chorus of factory whistles. At
tortured
feelbeen
the
by
secretary,
the
protesting against
grand
from
regarding
Washington
town were known.no lives were lost in t lie light one burned to death. He also charged
will speak to the public at the Coliseum this signal all stores in
Another Important change has been ing aroused in the United States over two features of Russia's
proposed
closed and remained locked up until following tho lynching last night
at 8:30 this evening.
that 600 people were confined in one made. Heretofore only enlisted men of the steps taken by Russia In connec- Manchurian agreement, which are conFe, although several negroes building by command
to
of Lieutenant the regular army have been admitted tion with Manchuria.
after the departure of the president
antagonistic
Tho dispatches sidered particularly
A BUSY WEEK.
of
them to Fort Bayard. Under the new ar show that the American
and his party. The weather was fine. were wounded. They have lied. All is Hennessey and nearly all
American interests.
government
Grand Island, Neb., April 27.The
be
The military escort formed a pageant quiet so far today. At midnight there i were suffocated.
rangement the institution is to
nrsnlrlpnt made an early start today on
not been equalled in Lincoln was at. attempt on the part ot llie nehas
sailors
corroborated.
and
to
not
that
Is
soldiers
thrown
open
statement
This
He
week.
a
what promises to be busy
since the recruiting of troops for the groes to return to the city, but they General Miles referred to other cases alike, and made a regular army and
and affairs of the company will be in
broke the ground on the new Carnegie
n
war. The 50,000
ad- were driven back by the whites, who of cruelty, some of whlrti were con navy hospital. Already about 2! men
a
short
delivered
then
the hands of a board of three directors
and
OFFICIALMATTERS
nearlibrary
increased
was
Lincoln
of
evi
other
of the navy nnd the mnrine corps have
and the board for the first year is tre
opened fire on them. Sevetal whites had firmed by testimony and
dress In front of the high school builof
influx
the
amount
by
entered the hospital, special nuthority,
Hast- - ly twice that
A. N.
narrow escapes from death. The city dence.
be composed of W. R. Jackson
ding at 9:15. Ho then left for
POSTOFFICE ESTABLISHED.
arrive visKors this afternoon. The president will be guarded by extra polico for sevhowever, being given In each of these
The
W.
Edwards.
W.
prinEdwards,
Ings, where he is scheduled to
on
the
RECEPTION COMMITTEE.
A postoflice has been established at
oi.-- frnm n stand erected
ROOSEVELT
cases.
of
j
office will be located at El Paso,
eral days. Cole's camp,
at 10:10 a. m.
cipal
Luna
little
beautiful
In
a
county.
Hermanas,
capitol grounds.
Fort Bayard lies
a milo north of town, whero several
Texas, but the company is authorized
IN FAVOR OF FOREST PRESERVAAditional Members Named by Major W. II. H. valley in the foothills of tho mountains
GUARDING THE PRESIDENT.
NOTARIES APPOINTED.
to establish an office at Rosedale, this
hundred iiegroes wero employed In tho
TION.
Raton
Llewellyn Chairman Special
of southwestern New Mexico, at an alGovernor Otero today appointed Hie territory. ,
Neb., April 27 Extraordi- construction work of tho St. Louis Val.
Lincoln,
27.
President
Hastings, Neb., April
Delegation.
to
titude of nearly 7,000 feet. It is nine following notaries public: Ernest Wirt,
this nary precautions were taken today
ley railroad, was raided by the whites
Roosevelt reached here at 10:15
Sil
chairman
of
town
H.
W.
H.
Maior
Llewellyn,
miles from the nourishing
Lumberton, Rio Arriba county; Frank SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY NOTES.
during hero at
insure safety of the president
midnight and thb negroes driven of the territorial reception committee ver City, one of New Mexico's best lit Hutchison, Alamogordo, Otero county;
morning. He was greeted by a large his
the
to
Lincoln,
from
Hastings
trip
Tho troublo started of
crowd and made an address from the
Tra'o
officials from the camp.
the Roosevelt reception, has added tle cities. Here there is perpetual gol Alexander J. Nesbit, Rosweii, Chaves Trail; Roaches Camalcon Slallon-Fi- rst
ot Instmietions by Burlington
of a
girl ty the following names to the committee den sunshine, unclouded azure sky, fine. county; Angus McCiilbrey, Chillli, Vathe
over
assault
Order.
depot steps. The president spoke
allowed
be
shall
no
were
persons
that
negro. This ngro and invitations have been sent out ac- scenery and pure, dry, bracing air all lencia county.
the forestry situation In Nebraska,
win- a seventeen-year-olThe storm of yesterday blew down
state in any office, room, or near any
was Ivnched by a mob, and otlwr ne cordingly:
Fe
saying that as the people of the
the venr round. These splendid natur
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the telegraph wires of the Santa
where
president
AGENT SELECTED.
station
dow of any
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the
and
the
original
town
were protecting
Santa Fe: A. F. Spiegelberg, Leo J. al conditions, in conjunction with the The San Andres Mining Company of Central Railway between Kennedy and
was not known to the groes wero driven from
who
will
pass
bettet
and
more
'
forest they now had a
'
construction camp.
Horsch, Jacob Wcltmer, G. W. Schoch, most skillful, scientific and thoroughly Colorado, with principal office at Col Moriarty. The break is being repaired
3,
officials.
natural forest than ever before. At the
J. II. lSluine, J. B. Sloan.
systematized treatment, have produced orado Springs, which has a eapaltaliz-atiotoday.
of the
Red River: Edward Hatton, J. B. cures which are little short of remark
The track laying machine
TELtGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
of $100,000. filed notice at the of
Saturable.
Paxton, F. C. Stevens.
fice of the territorial secretary of the Santa Fe Central Railway on
INJUNCTION.
A TEMPORARY
Samuel
A negro was lynched near Thebes, I'l.
Chamita: Francisco Serna,
BURNED BY MOLTEN METAL.
There are now at the sanitarium appointment in this territory of an day reached Camaleon, the first station
a Eldodt.
of
from DIs- - Sunday for an attempted assault upon
nearly 250 patients, and the number is agent, H. M. Daugherty, whose office this side of Torrance. The lack
Big Railroad Companies Restrained
necesA. G. Muller,
are
old white girl. The work was
William
Taos:
Adair,
track
water
facilities
makes
ton
laying
good
is
Socorro.
year
at
Larger
Lancaster,
at
daily.
Increasing
Five Men Were Terribly Injured
criminating Against Small Shippers.
done by farmers who then assaulted a Alexander Gusdorf, Dr. T. P. Martin, already a necessity. When all the
sarily slow, until Progreso is reached.
MAPS FILED.
Pa., Two of Them Fatally.
Kansas City, Mo, April
Santistevan.
of
tho
Juan
several
McKean.
William
materialize it
settlement
nroiected
Superintendent of Telegraph P. F.
improvements
shootlrg
negro
Mex
New
of
The
Eastern
exS.
Railway
V.
circuit
In
27.-- By
an
tho
John 1 Philips
F. C. Chavez, Henry Grant, is
Lancaster, Pa., April
the snnitartum will be ico has filed maps a the ofce of the Knight of the Santa Fe Central
none of whom wero killed.
Abiquiu:
that
inhabitants
probable
men were horribly court hero today granted a temporary
is in receipt of the first train disable to accommodate between 400 ana territorial secretary of the It:'.
plosion of metal five
The colored peoplo returned the fire but J. M. C. Chavez.
l.2th
restraining the following without effect and wore compelled to Tierra Amarllla: B. C. Hernandez, F. 500 men.
order pent.. on?.. on the line.
burned, two of them probably fatally, Injunction
patcher's
and 43th sections and of the amended
Ho values It as a souvenir.
at Vesta Furnace, Marietta, early today, eight named wad from discriminating& flee. The mob then returned to the P. Chavez, Jose R. Martinez, Perfecto
substantial increase In station yards at Belen.
A recent
Dr. J. W. Elder of Albuquerque, hns
Esciuibel.
bulThe, men were engaged at the cupcla, against small shippers: Chicago
is the new solarium, or sun SCHOOL LAND LEASES APPROVED
dangling body and riddled it with
when the acciThomas F. Meagher, M. equipment
a- cast,
Al ton; Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul;
been appointed chief surgeon for the
Silver
to
City:
since
use
in
been
hns
which
preparatory
lets.
A. A. Keen, commissioner of public
parlor,
showfrom
Eastern Railroad
M. Morgan, William Munger, William Fehruarv.
Atchison, Topcka & Santa B'o; Burliug-todent occurred, and wero literally
It is a large structure, built lands, received yesterday from the de- - Albuquerque
The recent elections In Spain resulted
Fe
Pacific;
accident
Missouri
Chicago
Tho
Nehner.
&
metal.
and
Quincy;
gives nnrtment of the interior. 35 approved Moriarty Junction on the Santa
steel and glass,
of
ered wltL molten
of
tho
entirely
favor
in
Republicans.
and generally
Frank
Jose A, Lucero,
Central Railway to Albuquerque and
en
to
Espnnola:
a
chance
was caused by a wet projective, being Rock Island & Pacific; Wabash,
delicate
36
IB
consumptives
In
cf
nnd
number
a
leases of school sections
rep now in course of construction.
places Bond.
cases Rioting occurred
sun
g
Chicago Grea'i Wosturn. 'ihoso
shot Into tho cupola.
joy comfortably the
resenting 22,400 acres. Duplicate leasIn and many wero wounded.
The Denver and Rio Grande railroad
J. Patricio Chavez.
involved
Galllna:
sa!o
temperoutside
tho
the
of
question
shine regardless
preseuted
es have been forwarded to the success
In a 8000,000 blaze at Columbus, Ohio,
B. Bra
D.
an extra train to Embudo yesterran
Martinez,
George
VeJarde:
LEE RESIGNS.
by
Judge
similar casos passed upon
ature.
ful applicants.
Sunday, Daniel .Lewis, a fireman was dy.
which brought back 18 ears of
last.
day
on
suc
of
Friday
at
its
Out
much
of
.
owes
Chicago
BUSINESS.
OFFICE
LAND
Urosscup,
The hospital
Missouri's Lieutenant Governor Steps
steel rails for the Santa Fe Central
pinioned by falling dobrles and burned
Lns Vegas: Solomon Spiegelberg.
the
to
masterly
cess and efficiency
Office.
The following mining entry lias been Railway.
A BIG COAL LAND DEAL.
to death.
Arroyo Hondo: J. A. Martinez.
management of Major D. M. Appell, made: M. K. Long, 10 acres In the Edi dcrP: ,nE
A negro was hanged In tho public
Graham: A. J. Stockbrldge.
Jefferson City, Mo., April
commanu
son lode, situated In Taos county.
Lee who for several years was in
from St. Seven Thousand Acres Sold at an Average of square at Carthago, Texas, last night by
San Marcial: H. H. Howard,
Dockery telephoned
of the post and who brought the work
GOOD ADVERTISING.
Acre.
C.
G.
Per
a
$100
the
The following homestead entry was
for
Bonem,
mob
Dr,
'be
had accepted
a
.eonstein, Harry
criminally assaulting
before
Louis today that
sanitarium prominently
mado Saturday: Eugetiio liaros, (laHsteo
Governor
whito girl.
Cruickshank, J. W. McCoach, Arm of the
Pa., April 27, 1903.-- The
Lieutenant
of
Washington,
oeen
The Novel Way That Ihe Santa Fe Is Booming
resignation
n
the public eye. Major Appell has
closed up in
Hueh Cannon, tho Mormon mission strong Brothers, Superintendent
for postoflice, 13!) acres In Santa Ke county.
California Sea Side Resorts.
John A. Loe, which reached the office largest coal deal ever most extensive
to
Philippines,
the
transferred
In
D. W. Hitchcock, S. G. Hanna,
The following homestead entries were
county and the
ary, will appeal to Emperor William for
here this morning in a letter bearing a
Fe will on June 6 be treated
i.,f ho onilfid in January. His
Santa
.,uii,
l
G.
Lane.
W.
A.
160
acres
several
E.
J.
Tomas
Lehey,
for
Nichols,
years permission for the Mormons to remain
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T. L. western Pennsylvania
Colonel Come made:
that as big ana
to a demonstration,
Lieutenant
successor
is
special delivery stamp. .Sonator
RECEPTION
conS.
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Byrd,
He expects tho Ui Ited RATON'S
in Germany.
tern of tho senate has just boon coiistituated here. It
of the In San Miguel county; Joseph
a corporation as the Atchi
general
surgeon
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prosperous
Kuby, president pro
160 acres in Valencia county.
.COMMITTEE.
acres cf tho Pittsburg Stales to Intervene In cases whero the
who is an officer Eastview,
nauway
son. Topeka and santa re
becomes the acting lieutenant governor. sisted of 7,000
The following sale of land was made
Mayor Charles M. Bayne of Raton, United States army,
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believes in advertising. On
vein lying in west Bethel ai.d Ainwen missionaries have been maltreated.
and
energy,
of great ability
Company,
100
the
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Hall's
delegation
E.
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following
F.
Peak,
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the hands
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In Venezuela
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Now York. April
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at
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Last

the Atchison, Topeka
sent four of its
freight locomotives to Santa Fe for
water as the supply was giving out at
Lamy. This is only one of the little
in a
arguments that crop out once
while why the main line of that great
via
company should have been run
be
Santa Fe. The mistake can still
some
remedied, for while there are
engineering difficulties in the way of
running a better and shorter line via
Santa Fe instead of via Glorieta, they
are not nearly as great as those that
are being overcome in Abo Pass for the
Santa Fe

Thursday,
SflNTfl FE HEW H1EXIGRH and Santa Fe Railway
l
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The New Mexican la the oldw newspaper In New Me.'oc It la sen to every jostofflce. lit the cerrltor, and has
f
circulation among
ft urge an
(ha lnteUlcs: u- - A progressive people
of the Soutfcvrest.
frr-'lnr-

cut-of-

f.

UNION(-

There are doubtless many things in
a territorial government that are diswhich
pleasing to the people and
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Hut the people of
2 .25 smack of tyranny.
Dally, pe- week, by carrier
1.00 the territory of New Mexico seem to
Dally, per month, by carrier
1.00 be better off in at least one respect
Dally, er month, by mall
2.00 than the sovereign people of the state
mail
three
months,
by
Dally,
4.00 of Missouri and that is, that they can
Da'ly, six months, by mall
7.50 use all kinds of baking powder, while
Dally, one year, by mail
in Missouri owing to the use of
75 down
Weekly, per quarter
1.00 crisp, new, thousand dollar bank notes,
months
six
Weekiy,
2.00 the product manufactured
by one favWeekly, per year
ored company, only can be sold. The St.
Louis
very aptly deMONDAY, APRIL 27.
scribes the situation in the following:
re"When over 3.000,000 people are
The "Scenic Route' road project must stricted to one
law, it is
powder
baking
be pushed and that with might and
easy to believe that the favored trust's
main.
profits in Missouri have mounted into
millions."
It is hoped that the Missouri Republicans will take advantage of the sitThe trusts are paying their lawyers
uation and rise on the baking powder enormous fees, but up to date the govscandal.
ernment's legal talent is somewhat
"bigger" than that of the trusts. Prob
The Republican Pennsylvania legis- ably the sentiment of tile people has a
lature and a Democratic Missouri U. S. great deal to do with this gratifying
senator, William Joel Stone, are unan- state of affairs. Courts and lawyers
imous in their opinion that the news- are bound to be more or less amenable to a strong public sentiment.
That
papers should be abolished.
such is against the trusts no sane
In another year or two the output of man will deny. If the trust magnates
coal in New Mexico will be far ahead do not look out and make a halt, this
of the production of gold and silver in growing sentiment In a few years will
the territory. Coal and iron together, be so powerful as to smash even the
and both are found in great abund most gigantic trusts into smithereens.
ance in this territory, will make it a The people want no trust despotism no
in certain direcprosperous and powerful state within matter how beneficent
tions. Their ancestors fought against
ten years. Mark the prediction.
despotism a hunpolitical and class
dred and twenty-fiv- e
years ago and
New York and Chicago yellow jour
now living will do so in
General the people
nals assert that Postmaster
this decade against money and trust
Payne does not mean to be very stren
despotism.
of
in
uous
his investigation
the charg
es of corruption in the postoffice do
The New Mexican is informed that
partment. However, the fact, that he
is promptly removing high officials in no definite arrangements have as yet
that department, tells a different tale, been made by the Las Vegas people foi
a special train from the Meadow City
Facts are stronger than words.
to this town on the occasion
of the
ol President's visit on May 5th. This is
Las Vegas has a cash balance
regrettable, and it is hoped that, as
$4,000 in its city treasury. Albuquerque,
time yet remains, the people
sufficient
too, is well off financially as far as the
of Las Vegas will bestir
themselves
municipality is concerned,, and yet In
both cities public improvements keep and complete arrangements for a special train on that day. The Santa Fe
pace with the times. There is no good
Railway will run a special if the monease
not
be the
reason why this should
to
with Santa Fe which has many ad ey to defray expenses, amounting
Is secured and deposited with the
vantages that neither Las Vegas noi $250,
as
company. This should bo done
Albuquerque possess.
speedily as possible and as many Las
Missouri Democratic statesmen and Vegans as can make It convenient to
come to Santa Fe on
legislators as well as state officials, are attend, should
angry and hot at many of the news- Tuesday, May 5th. To be sure, the
trip
papers of the state. They claim, that rate of one fare for the round
the utterances of the papers have in from all points in New Mexico on the
for Santa Fe Railway has been made and
jured the boodle business which
twenty years and more has been a many people will avail themselves of
this fact, but the running of a special
profitable source of income to them
vvttn
or six hundred
passengers
There is evidently much
justice In from five
Las Vegas to this city for the
their complaint.
occasion would- give eclat to the afPresident Roosevelt has a strenuous fair and add prestige to the Meadow
time ahead in St. Louis. He is booked City, and demonstrate that the people
to address the people at the dedication of that town are patriotic and public,
of the exposition, and to speak to the spirited to a degree that should be
emulated by the people of other towns
convenmembers of the good roads
and sections of New Mexico.
theoa
at
divines
of
number
a
tion,
full
throatlogical convention and the
of the IMPARTIAL ACTION BV GOVERNOR OTERO,
ed and sweet voiced singers
Governor Otero acted wisely and for
himself
He will acquit
Saengerfest.
creditably In all directions. He will the best interest of the people when
on Saturday Inst, he appointed the ofbe found equal to the occasions.
ficials elected for the county of Guad
William Dudley Foulke, a member of alupe at the November, 1902, election
the civil service commission and, in to the same offices in the new county
carved
his own bright eyes, a shining light of Leonard Wood, which was
of purity, is to resign. Can this gov- out of Guadalupe county by the 35th
ernment survive? That is the question legislative assembly. There was but
of the hour. All Joking aside, the New one exception and that in the vacancy
ot
superintendent
Mexican In the same line with millions for the office of
oi good and sensible citizens of this schools which was filled by the apRe
pointment of Fred L. Braun, a
country, believes there Is much humot
bug about the socalled civil service and publican, who was the candidate
that Mr. Foulke is one of the officials the Republican party for treasurer and
who added to the humbug machinery collector of Guadalupe county in November and was defeated. With this
whenever possible.
exception ail tne new appointees are
not
The grand jury of Cole county, Mis- Democrats. Governor Otero did
souri, has found out that one of the allow this fact to interfere, believing
Tionorable state senators, Farris by that It would be for the best interest of
name, during the session of about four the people of the county and just and
months' duration, on a salary of $5 right to reappoint the old officials in
per day, paid all his expenses which the new county, as the will of the peoamounted to $15 per day and deposited ple as expressed at the polls on NoJ8.000 besides in the bank in his home vember 4, 1902, favored them. The vatown. That Missouri legislator beats cancy that existed and which was fillthe very best that was done in that ed by Braun's appointment was caused
line during the recent session of the by the fact that the citizen elected to
that office was placed In the new
35th legislative assembly of New Mexcounty of Quay, his residence
being
ico by a wide, large, broad margin.
within the confines of the latter counOtero
The New Mexican today publishes an ty. This action of Governor
article on Fort Bayard Sanitarium, shows conclusively how hollow, dis
giving an outline of the improvements honest, unjust and unfair the cry of
that are being made there and the lib some of the Democratic papers of this J.
eral changes in the terms of admls territory, that the Republican adminis
officials
slon. Fort Bayard and Fort Stanton tration removed Democratic
are helping to make the merits of when and wherever
possible, is and
New Mexico climate for the cure of that the charge has absolutely nothing
city, to stand upon. Had Governor Otero
consumption known In every
removal
bf
in the been guilty of improper
town and village not only
United States but beyond Its borders, Democratic officials for political rea
and too much publicity cannot be giv- sons, this paper would have been the
en to the good results accomplished first to censure and to criticise wher
there. Such publicity will bring many ever deserved, just as it is ready and
healthseekers and settlers to the terri- willing to give due credit when and
save
many wherever properly called for. The peotory and will Indirectly
ple of the county of Leonard
lives. '
Wood,
the
regardless of politics, especially
The county commissioners of Santa county officials appointed on Saturday
Fe county should take hold of the pro- last, ought to feel good and like con
ject of the construction of a substan- gratulating themselves upon this fair
tial bridge across the Santa Fe river and impartial action of the executive.
Don
on
Gaspar avenue. Petitions
The defeat of Bird S. Coler, the Dem
and
"signed by hundreds of
property owners and citizens, were ocratic candidate for governor of New
presented to the board In July, 1902, York, at last November's election, is
praying for the construction of such now charged to the gentleman, who
the
upon
bridge, and asking that a tax levy has become prosperous
and the
wherewith to defray the cost, be made. phrase, "the cross of gold
This was done. This, year is the time crown of thorns." Colonel Bryan's en
for the erection of such a structure and emies claim that had a few thousand
work should commence. The members Bryan Democrats in that section votof the board of county commissioners ed for Coler, the latter would have
will earn the gratitude of the people by been successful as the plurality for
attending to this, to Santa Fe, very Odell, Republican candidate for governor, out of an enormous vote, was
, Important matter.
Globe-Democr-

-

Vi

Mi

only 9.0C0. The chairman of the Bryan
called
Democracy of that state was
scattered
upon to rally the
Bryan
forces to the 'Color-Wa- ll
street) standard, but he respectfully but earnestly
declined so to do. This, because the
Hon. Dave Hill was., sponsor tor Coler.
In
There may be considerable truth
this charge against Colonel Bryan as
It is well known that he bears nothing
like the love, that for instance, Castoi
and Poollux had for each oilier, for
Democrats
the Hon. Dave Hill and
and Pollux had for each other, for
New York state offices. This charge, II
not disprove!!, will certainly be of some
effect in the 1904 campaign in the Empire state and, what is worse for the
Democracy, no matter, how many denials of it, it will nevertheless be believed and asserted and reasserted by
Democrats
and
Democratic
many
newspapers.

National Association of Mastor numbers of the U. S. A.
San Francisco, May 10th to SSutl,
For tho above occasions the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Los Angeles or San
Francisco and return at a rate of 838.45
for tho round trip, dates of sale May
13th to 10th, good for return passage
until July l!Hli. Siilo ride tickets will
be iss.ued In connection with tho'e
tlckutsfrom Alliiiiiierjue to City of
Mexico and return at rate of J25 00 foi;
the round trip Uir further particulars
call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
II. S, Ll TZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W.

J. Black,

Loose leaf ledgers at the New
Bindery.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
Will be in Albuquerque on May 5 in the
afternoon. For this occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets from all points in
New Mexico to Albuquerque and return
at one fare for the round trip. Tickets
will be sold May 4 and 5, limited to return until May 6. Call on agents for

t
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AND BASSES' ALE.

Attorney-at-La-

5
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,XVtXXVWXV

SCXXXVSXSS
FiRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED.
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
CENTRALLY

Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.

w.

!

Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

LOCATED.

Lai Cruces, New Mexico.
District .attorney for Dona An.'
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Count!,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. P. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specially.

SANTA FE, N. M,

American or European Plan.

LARGS
SAMPLE

GEO. E. ELLIS,

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

Owner and Proprietor.

ROOMS FOR

8

COMMERCIAL

(Late' Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICp.

MEN

E. C. ABBOTT.
Attorney-at-Law-

The New Mexican Printing company
headquarters for engraved cards de
vlsite and wedding Invitatluns tn New
Mexico. Get your work done her and
you will be pleased In ev?ry particular.

P. F. HA1NLEY

Is

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Use.

Imported
Family
OUR SPECIALTIES -- Old Crow, McBrayet. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

I
I

Dealers,
Santa Fe.

I

EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices

In all the c urts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - . NEW
MEXICO.

SANTA FE, N. M.

DENTISTS

Tab'e
Service Unexcelled

Colonist Tickets - California
Will be on sale at the Santa Fe ticket office daily to June
15, 1903, at rate of $25.00. These tickets will be honored
on fast trains carrying free chair cars and Pullman tourist
sleepers. Liberal stop over privileges in California ac

M axwell

corded The same favorable rates will be made to manv
intermediate points in Arizona.
If you contemplate locating in California, this is you
opportunity to go there comfortably and economically
Irrigated farms, crange and lemon groyes and othei
branches of agriculture have yielded competencies to
other persons, Why shouldn't you be as successful?

aeeeBaoe?gaoBo
--

ARffilS

II. S. LUTZ, Ajft., Santa Fo, X. M.
DIE DEjiVEH & BIO

Gill

iri

jLiJ
SYSTEjn

Uio Grande, Rio Grande Western. Rio
& Santa Fe and Rio Grande

Grande

Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR L NE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen. Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Principal Towns and Alinina Camos
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

To

R0UTF

all Mountain Resorts

Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroule to the Pacific Coast

BETWEEN

SLEEPING

cms

DENVER

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPGS
GRAND JUNCT N

niNINfi fADQ
tAKp

AND

SALT LAKE CITY
OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES
SERVICE A LA CARTE ON
ALL THROUGH TRAINS

A. EDSON, Manager,

A. S. HOGHES, Qen'l Traffic Manager
.
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticl et Agent, Denver, Colo.
,

mm Aran

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BETES.
HINDS OF MINERAL W ITEtl.

ALL
Tbt trade supplied from one bottU to ft
OUADALUPS STREET

urloa.

THE-

rant.
SYSTEM.

,

GOLDMINES.

m

On this Grant, about forty milus west of Springer, N. M.. aro tho gold
lninlng districts of Ellzabetlitown and Iialdv. whero Important mineral
discoveries liuvo lately boon maclo. Claims on unlocatnd ground may bo
madn. under the mining regulations of tho company, which aro as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.

For particulars and advertistfg matter apply to

RATON. NEW MEXICO
TfV

WHS
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telej hbfie Will Be Promptly Filled : ; : : :

PRICE, Prop.

Santa Fe,

JfsYottrLiiVer!

-

N. M.

JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

0J0 CALIEflTE HOT SPRINGS.'
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
raos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
in? ibi t twelve miles from Barranca
itatios, on the' Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
)f stages rua to the Springs. The tem
perature of fneie waters Is from M to
122 degrees. The
gases are carbonic. Al- -.
tltude, 6,040 feet. Climate very dry and
le'.lghtful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1.68(1.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
at these waters has been thoroughly

EC.

tested by tne miraculous cures attest
to In the following diseases: Paralyal
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllitlo and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aJ
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board
Lodging and Bathing, 12.60 per day; III
per week; JB0 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fr
train upon request. This resort Is at
tractive at .all seasons, and '5 open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave
nta Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at t p. m. the same day
Fare for the round trip from Santa Ft
to Ojo Callente, $7.. For further partlc
ulars, address

JOSEPH, Proprietor
Caliente. Taos County.

R. J. PALEN, President.

N.

Al

I.
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SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K Ot P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday eyea
Ing at 7:31 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-In-g
knights given a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

33. 3?.

O. 3BX,3CS.

SANTA FB LODGE, No. M0, B. P. Q
B.. holds Its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, B. R,
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
April is one of tire best months In the
year to visit California. Walt for colonist rates to California points via the
Santa Fe, April 1 to June 15, 1903. H.
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Engraved visiting cards with or with
out plate furnished by the New Mexican Printing Company,

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Next Regular Meeting

BANK

j
I

SANTA FE, HEW MEXICO

;

The

MUTUAL BUILDING L LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Of Santa Fe

I

Will Receive

:,.e

BIDS FOR LOANS

natural

vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or
71
narcot i poisons. It will correct
any or all symptoms, make your health,
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 5U cents.

O. TJ. "W.

C. C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.

THE FIRST NATIONAL

is a

V

GOLDEN LODGE, No. I, A, O.'U. W,
meets ivery second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President,

Your appetite is poor,
your heart "flutters,"
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
stipated, bad taste in the mouth r It
1
not all of these symptoms,
meii suiuc ui. uinui
your liver.

O-- O. B
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
g
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street.
brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday bf each
month at Odd Fellows' ball. Vlsltini
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

-- A-.

TO

Mall ordsri promptly 8114
EAKTA F"

iS

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE. N. G.
LAURA DAVIS,: Secretary.

H "OUR PLACE"
W. R.

SANTA FE CHAPTER. No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation secoad Monday la
each month at Muonto Hall
at 7:8 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In eacal
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.i GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F.,'8. DAVIS,! Recorder.

Vis-Itls-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
TT

r.

MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday In each
moath at Masonlo Hu
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLEY,
W. M.
p. CRICHTON, Secretary.

I.

N. M , on ihis grant, arc located the Coal Mines of tho
Raion Coal and Coko Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not ho successfully done.

Near Raton,

Ojo
PHONB

)b we waaaa weae

LANDS DND2R IRRIGATION

ANTONIO

ra

-

These farming lands with perpetual water rights aro now being offered
for salo In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of laixl with perpetual water 'ighu from $17 to $23 per aero, according to location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar b?ets grow to perfection. -

--

I have illustrated
descriptive literature about California, as well
as of the country intervening.
Oilier books describe the equipment
our California trains. If Interested ccmc and get copies, or write me
and I Will mail them to you
X?
&
9

G

Masonic.

New Mexico

fc83ejoo

the Plaza.

SOCIETIES.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Santa Fe

&

Orj

(Successor to Dr. Manloy.)

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

3

Denver

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.

The Palace Hotel

N. M.

DR. C. N. LORD,

Kahn Block, over Spitz" Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.
Offfce,

Cuisine" and

Renovated anJ Relui- msshed Throughout.

.

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and cireful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the couatlec of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sin
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

II. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

--

j. Mcpherson,

Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

TYPEWRITERS

LL-

t

PORTER

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

HEpr rRiq

-.

Street,

H. N. WILLCOX,
I

M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office tn Griffin Block. Collection! and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlot
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

Hew

WHISKY.

FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND GIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.

particulars.

REMINGTON

$

THROUGH

'-

BOTTLED

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

Santa Fe

WHISKIES

AND DISTILLERY

and Native Wines for

51

tThe

t

AND SCOTCH

IRISH

Attorneys at Law.
,

W. II. McBRAYER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
PENN RYE WHISKY.
OVERIIOLT and (ib'CKENIiEIMER

Francisco

cash-books- ,

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE

rs

San

'

GUINNESS'S

lirt-clas-

TO THE PEC'S VALLEY OF
NEW MEXICO AND SALT
RIVER VALLEY, OF
ARIZONA.
Elective February istli, continuing
daily until April 30th tlio Santa Fo will
sell reduced rate. Colonist tickets from
point In the east as follows:" From Chicago $13,00 from Missouri River points,
$25. 00, these rates will apply from intermediate points, whe.ro regular rates are
higher. Colonist rates to California and
tho Northwest will be announced later,
for particulars call on any agent of the
San tit Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M

iB. HANLEYi

O. V. A.

Topeka, Kas.
Tho New Mexican Printing Company
hasfho best bookblndory In the southwest and the only modern bindery In
New Mexico. It turns out superior
blank-bookjournals and
ledgers and
ledgers, and also
blank-rook- s
The
of all (Inscriptions.
s
and at very
work done by It Is
low rates,
Hunkers and merchants in
New Mexico should not, scud their book
binding work out of the 'territory, hut,
should patronize this very deserving
home manufacturing institution.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

United States Designated Depositary

Secretary.
Office:

Catron tilock, Up Btaits

-

SEVERE

ATTACK OF GRIP.

MAN KILLED

J

Cured by one bottle of Chamberlain"
Couch Remedy
"When I had an attack ol the grip
last winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy," says Frank
W. terry, Editor of the Enterprise,
Sh'ortsvllle, N. T. "This Is the honest
truth. I am at times kept from coughing myself to pieces by taking a
of this remedy, and when the
coughing spell would come on at night
I would take a dose and It seemed that
In the briefest interval the cough
would pass off and I would go to sleep
perfectly free from cough and its acTo say that the
companying pains.
remedy acted as a most agreeable surprise' is putting it very mildly.' I had
no idea that it would or could knock
out the grip, simply because I had
never tried it for Buch a purpose, but
it did, and it seemed with the second
attack of coughing the remedy caused
it to not only be of less duration, but
the pains were far less severe, and
had not used the contents of one bottle
Mr.
before
Grip had bid me adieu."
For sale by all druggists.

.

AT RATON.

Depot to

Arm and Legs Cut Off by Cars-N- ew
Be Built

A tramp who said his

name

was

John Hurley, was run over by a pas
senger train on the Santa Fe raihv ay
his
Saturday at Raton and both of
legs severed above the ankle. His right
hand was also cut oft. He died a fe
hours ufter the accident.
The Banta Fe railway is soon to erect

a new concrete combination depot and
hotel at Raton. The contractor w
will do the wqk has just
completed
some repairing on the company's de
pot ut Topeka,. Kas., and will soon be
ready to start on the Raton work.
The derrick of the New Mexico Oil
and Gns Company which has been at
work on the McKown ranch near Ra
ton was moved last week to the ranch
mile
of Thomas Burns about a half
north of the first place mentioned. A
well will be drilled there on the spot
where an expert from California said
several months ago that ollvould be
found
Joseph Israel of Raton, has gone to
in
Tucumcari where he will engage
business for himself.
Accordinar to statements
published
Colonist Bat-!- i to the Northwest.
last week the two national banks ot
15th
until
Effective February
April
haye the foIlowlng monlea on
30th, the Santa Fe wi sell reduced rate
...- -.
First Nat
Colonist tickets to the JXortuwost, to
National,
Helena at Butte 32.00; Spokano, 884.no ional, $253,968.98; Citizens'
Portland, seauio ana xucoina, of.w.uu. $81,714.45.
the
For particulars call on agents
The residence of W. F. Ruffner ot
evSanta Fe.
was burglarized Thursday
Raton,
tl. a. Luis, Agem,
of
taken.
a
sum
and
money
ening
Santa Fe, N. M.
Every drawer in the house was ranW. J. Black, G. P. A.,
sacked. The family was not at home
.
Topeka,-Kanwhen the theft occurred.
A GREAT SENSATION.
ALL IS PEACEFUL AT GALLUP.
There was a big sensation in Lees-villInd., when W. H. Brown of that
in
ger
place, who was expected to die, had No Arrests There Last
Town With Smallpox.
his life saved by Dr. King's New DisThe town marshal of Gallup at th
covery for Consumption. He writes: "I
endured insufferable agonies from asth- regular monthly meeting of the town
that
ma, but your New Discovery gave me board held last week, reported
immediate .relief and soon thereafter there had been no arrests there during
effected a complete cure." Similar cures the month then ending.
of consumption, pneumonia, bronchitis
A man from Jerome, Ariz., arrived in
and grip are numerous. It's the peer- Gallup last week and it was learned
less remedy for all throat and, lung that he had smallpox. He wa placed
troubles. Price 50c and $1. Guaranteed under quarantine and so far none of
by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottles free. those exposed have developed the disease.
SAVED THE LOVED ONES !
The organization of a baseball league
Mrs. Mary Vliet, Newcastle, Colo., in
McKinley county is being talked of.
writes: "I believe Ballard's Horehound The towns to be represented in the
to
other
cough
is
any
superior
Syrup
Fort
proposed league are: Clarkville,
medicine, and will do all that Is claimed
and
Gibson,
Gallup.
Wingate,
for It, and it Is so pleasant to take.
at.
H. J, Ramer, who owns a ranch
My little girl wants to take it when she Watrous.was in Gallup last week bound
HoreBallard's
it."
need
for
no
has
ranch near
for his Pleasant Valley
hound Syrup Is the great cure for all
with him-- a
had
He
Ariz.
Holbrook,
at
pulmonary ailments. 25c, 50c and U
carload of thoroughbred bulls which
Fischer Drug Co.
he was taking to the Pleasant Valley
ranch. Two of the animals were killed
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
in making the trip and several others
The greatest danger from colds and badly bruised.
Paul Canazerza had his leg broken by
grip Is their resulting in pneumonia.
If reasonable care is used, however, falling slate at the Weaver coal mine
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ta- - near Gallup Wednesday.
OVnldftd. AfnOllS
. - . . hi
oil ilanvaf
D ' will
AC, nit
GRANT COUNTY PIONEER GONE.
the tens of thousands who have used
this remedy for these diseases we have
Dedication of New Mexico Normal School's
reyet to learn of a single case having
conGymnasium at Silver City.
shows
which
In
sulted
pneumonia,
Mrs.
Lydia
Harper died at the Har
a
Is
certain
preventive
clusively that it
last
of that dangerous disease. It will cure rier homestead in Grant county
a cold or an attack of the grip in less week of a parlytic strike, the second
time than any other treatment. It is she had suffered in three weeks. With
Mrs,
n tnVo -irnr Bain hv" her husband, who survives her,
fJieOBUUli 1XI1U owe
Harper came to New Mexico over a
all druggists.
quarter of a century ago to live.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
Dominic Silva, an Italian miner from
'
A startling Incident Is narrated by Santa Rita, died at Silver City Thurs
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows: day of pneumonia after a week's ill
"I was in an awful condition. My skin ness.
Was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue
C. W. Marriott of Silver ,City, has
- nrtntinnnliv In bunk and
purchased the Warm Springs ranchMn
tuaicu,
sides, no appetite, growing weaker day Grant ctunty and will use the same as
.
P
i
n
.ll..-.
mi ma a nkiralnlana tin A 0IVPT1
station on nis jyiogunun
singe uu.
e,

w dark

The duel
in the

was a favoi ite with dueKsU
Two meu wei k
locked in a dak
room and crawled

stealthily from
comer to corner,
until soijie false
step made one ol
them the target

for bullet ot

The mistake which commonly opens the.
way for an. attack by disease is neglect
of the symptoms of stomach trouble.
When eating is followed by undue fullness, belchings, sour or bitter risings,
etc., disease is attacking the stomach.
The best way to frustrate such an attack is to use Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, It cures diseases of the
stomach and other organs of digestion
and nutrition, and makes the body
strong and healthy.

" I was suffering very mucli with my head and
writes Mrs. W. C. Gill, of Weldon.
stomach,
Shelby Co., Ala., "head was so dizzy when
would raise up 'iu bed would fall rilit back.
Could eat but very little, in fact scarcely anything, there seemed to be s heavy weight in my
stomach bo I could not rest; I had to belch very
often and would vomit up nearly everything I
ate. I was in a bad condition. I took four bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
and five of his ' Favorite Prescription ' and am
now well and hearty. I feel like a new woman
and give Dr. Pierce's medicines credit for it all.
I had taken medicine from physicians without
liny benefit as I could see."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
21
stamps for the papet covered
book, or 31 stamps for the
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
one-ce-

cloth-boun-

For the occasion of President Roose
velt's visit to Santa Fe, May 5th, tlie
Denver & Rio Grande R. 11. Company
will sell tickets from Antonito, Colo., and
Intermediate stations on tho Santa Fe
branch to Santa Fe, N. M. and return
for one faro for the round trip. Tickets
will be sold on May 4th good to return
until May Uth,
11.

w.

uoimiNS,

General Agent, Santa Fe.
A

y. ""i....f

TT1

.

Uj.

Bitters: to my great Joy ,the first bottle
made a decided Improvement. I con- tinued their use for three weeks, and
am now a wen man. i Irnnn fhov
mcy rnh- ted the grave of another victim." No
one should fail to try them. Only 50c,
guaranteed, at Fischer Drug Co.

I

r

(Homertmd Entry No. 5,188
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., At ril 18, 1
Notfte la hereby vWen that the following
of li Intention
, haa Med notice nt til AlAim.
.DarnedI aettler
Al
and that aald nraof will be made before the
(liter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
May 25. IMS, via: Octaviano Rodrlgue. of

,...

"
v7i
mdiv I'D, new- nmvu, iiir n
"v
ui
ok octiuu
eiiu
towmhlplT north, range 10 east. Ho name
me roi.owiug witnewee w
"
tinuoua realdenee upon and cultivation of
aald land; via Knrtqiie Pdcheeo. Cosine
Carrliio, Dailo Kodriguea, Vivian Uriego, all
of Santa Fe, N. M.
Mahcsl B. Oiaso, Register

fu'

Oteho, Register.

ANY

PRESS.

NO

NO DELAY.

Wisest of Santa Fe
People.
It's a fatal mistake to neglect back
ache.
Backache Is the first symptom of kid
ney Ills.
Serious complications follow.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure them prompt

PAPER.

ANY

THE

600X.

MANIFOLD

Write for description, sample
of work and prices to , . ,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

In which they live In the

outwst.

r.mh

LOW

to

How
'

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

--

D.

i

.....
Pacific coast Miner

The Mining and Metallurgical Authority
of the World
$5.00 a Year

9

.

..

Subscription

nu

Cfinil
u.vu
uruers 10

unice

Entirely

8

and

IS

SUDjeCE 10 WUUUrawtll

irnuuui

cash to accompany each order.
ST. LOUIS, MO., DEDICATION CERE
MONIES, LOUISIANA PURCHASE EXPOSITION,
Anrif30th Mav Snd, 1903,
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
GOOD ROADS CONVENTION,
April 27th to May 2nd, 1903,
For the above occasions the Santa Fo
ill sell tickets to St. Louis and return
.
from Santa
fa
nina 9 no
will tin nn sale Aorll 28th
and 2!Hh good for return passage until
M ay 4tn.
-- 11. O.
rtguuu.

MONDRAI30N. Mgr.

Plaza, S ,n Francisco St.

G.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's

lion Discovery
u

For

A Perfect

Cure

Throat and

if it falls. Trial Bottles free.

to Answer Ouestions."

h'tio Trouble

5SE

Jill"
HLL

"CAN1W

For

d

scr'ptlve pamphlet,

II. V. CURTIS S. W. P.

other Infot nation, call on or address
TURNER. (I. P. & T. ... A LL S 'J'KAS

or

B. P.
EL PAfcjt

A

.

TKXAS

New Mexico Military

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY
all graduates of standard
buildings, all furnishings and equipments
biitlis,

Six men Instructors,

water-work-

;

steam-heate-

Eoswcll Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REflENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, U.S. Hamilton, J.
E A. Cahoon. Fur particulars address,

ILLUSTRATIONS FURNISHED

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Oareful

Attention From TJ.

Ltl.,

Ratio to Hew Tork.

Cheap
The Mexican Central has recently
and
placed on sale tickets to New Tork
return going via the Mexican enirai
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New Tork. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
can be made for $122.50. A more delightful trlD cannot be planned as stop
over privileges are allowed and the tic
kets are good for one year from the
date of sale. The trip includes the City
of Mexico, the "Paris or America,
Havana, Cuba, and its famous Moro
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United states.
Further Information can be secured by
addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
D.
general passenger agent, or W.
Murdock, assistant general passenger

f

A

do it

the Silver Lining.

from OUR TRAINS.

You can
We go

above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

Address tho undersigned for
P- -

ftiM

and reliable information.

W. S. MEAD

MURDOCK, A. G. P, A.,

Commercial Ag't El Paso,

Citv of Mexico

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
,Ttt,

mWW9t9 W9TrVWVVW

wwW

Dealers.
Ncw Mexico

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

Santa Fe

-

PILLS

waynrentiDie.

ft!

pr.

Cheap California Trip
In Pullman Tourist Sleeper daily on fast train, with pleasant people.
Save money and travel comfortably. Personally conducted
excursions, hi charge of experienced agent,

Inquire of local agent
To

Los Angeles,
San Francisco

Lea and

J. W. VVILLSON, Supt.

"."
t
nruwtm
I.aaie.
KNOLISH
tor CHICHESTER'S
meitine
In
eiei
KE1
Void
ni
LjrkVCt
toi.
withbiuo ribbon. Taken other. BcAim
llaiuccroua Hulmtltutloii orana lmlt-tlo- in
icna 4c.
Buy o' jour Drugnirt,
Tet1molMrelump! for Piirtlcttlnrm
by
ind "Holler for Lftdlem" in Mtr, Sold
tor
turn Mn.ll. 10.UOOTeliaoniA A
JAatllnoB
l'JillAe
MmUm tltte
foMre,
BAFEi
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AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

And so sec

for Handling
W.
Difficult
Most
the Largest and
Class of Work.
AND

eastern colleges. New
modern and complete;
all conveniences.

Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session is three terms
of thirteen weeks each.

We Have Facilities

ENGRAVINGS

Institute

ROSWELL, MEW MEXICO.

LOOK

The flew Iexican

TRAIfi

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Seats Free
Elegant New Chair Cars Trains
Solid Vestibuled
Throughout

done in any city
BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
PRICE
BADGES, PAMPHLETS,
LISTS, LAW BRIEFS, SOCIETY
PRINTING AND COMMERCIAL
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
FROM
PROMPT ATTENNION

FAST

This handsomely enulnbed train laves Kl Paso dally and runs through to St
Louis without change, wliero direct connections aro made for the North and
Basf also direct connections via Slneveport or New Orleans t(.r nil points In the
Southeast.

tlnl.-at-

PEflNYROYAL

At.

4 IMPORTANT 6ATE WAYS 4

COL.

(I to

Lung Troubles.

:

Money back

All

W. VALLERY, Gonsral

DENVER

Printing Company

0170118 and

can outline Ihe cheapest

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St

wp,rv kind

Santa Fe Filigree

S. E. Corner

to 19.

Wriie me for limits and other delails
way to, ihaKe
your trip to any point east, and possibly
save ou annoyance and money.

Printing of

I

N.

17

190:1.)

Trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections with th malu line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Duraneo, Sllveiton
2nd all points In the San Juan com, try.
At Alamosa (with standard j;aug.) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Donvor, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norto and Denver
Creede and all points in tho San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadville and narrow gauge
points between Sallda and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
For further Information address the
anderslgned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe in
standard gauge sleepors from Alamosa
can have berths reserved on application.
It. W. Roiimxs, Genoral Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
K rjnovnB, G. P A .
Denver, Colo.

-

or-ri-

About July

WEST HOUND
No. 425
6

HOUND
426,

p 01..I.T..., AUmoia.. Ar JM... 8:1" a m
a ra Lv... . Punblo.. . Ar..2n7... 17 a m
J. 15 a m. .Ar.... Denver.. ..Lv.. 404... HlJpu

In
ua Voar
ivui lt,mi
nearest

7

Aid.

R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.

00
.05
3 40
6 35
8 10
3

11
1

Foster-Milbur-

uim

Denverto Baltimore,

and return. $46.75.

I

Milbs
0am..Lv... Santa 7..Ar..
20pm
a m..Lv.. ..Kipaiiola.. r. 34.. 30 pm
Kmhudo... Ar.. 53... 1
p m
p m.. Lv
p m. Lv.Trm Pimlrai.Ar.. 90...0 irn m
it m
p m..Lv....Antouito.. Ar..t2.r...

No.

CALIF.

.

has made arrangements with tho pub
lisher of Monev'S Digest 01 ine new
runnrta t.n Full same at the re
duced price of G 50 delivered in any
will
part of tho territory. This price
hold good only for a limited time in
t.A rnH I1P.A t.lm stock so as to nay for
the publishing of this book. This price

LtlSt.

&

Tlnm Table No. 1 1.
(Effective Wednesday, April 1st

Thoroughly Covering the fllnlnir Indus.
. $3.00 a Year
try of the West - Both Weekly, Published Under a
Close Working Arrangement

ft,

Printlne Company

St Louis, Mo., and return

On sale April 35 and
One fnre plus $2.00.
26. Return May 6.

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.

NEW YORK.

Jo'"

Alo ,

Interior Colorado points to

m".'

Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
If you want to rent houses X East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
or rooms,
with these trains from Santa Fe, exIf you want to sell anycept that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
thing,
If you want to find any lost
a. m. on No. 's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
nrticle,
from Chicago to California and carry
ADVERTISE IN
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
THE NEW MEXICAN
Through sleeping car reservation arranged for on application.
For forty years the Recosnlzod
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
Advertising Medium of
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.
SANTA FE
The Santa Fe will run personally contriducted Excursions to California
weekly during Colonist period, April 1
to June 15, 1003. II. S.
Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
I

include.

April 25 lu 30, inclusive, and June

Now runs daily between Chicago, Los

It

Do

16,

Denver to St. Louis,
and return, $26,50.

1902.)
(Effective
No. 7a) leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 eaat bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with Nc. 1, west bound, tor
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40

'A

Up to date

DIGEST.

About June IJ to

i-.
November 1,

No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
to connect with No, 8, east bound, from

Standard Typewriters

MONEY'S

Denver to Indianapolis,
Ind., and return, $33.

Tinrr: Ti-i-

p.

yemington

t,o Kaai M1.vic.1n

June 30 to July 4, inclusive.

p. in.

When, Where and

'A

ly.
Do'n't delay until too late.
'

The territory includes Arkansas, Arizona,
Indian Territory,. Louisiana, Southern Mis
souri, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas.
Premiums that make It an object are of
Full
fered, a set for each state and territory.
particulars of the conditions of the contest,
and a list of the prizes and awards will he agent.
Ston overs will be allowed In Califor
nt noon aoDltcatloa, to
nia on Colonist tickets via Santa Fe,
J w STEELE. Commissioner,
Colonization Ageacy, Southwestern Lines, Aorll 1 to June 15, 1903. H. 3. 1X18,
Agent, Santa Fe, N..M.
Theater Bids.. St. Louis. Mo.

-

Denver to Boston. Mass.,
and return, $49.05.

San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20

SAN FRANCISCO,

Is Oft n Made by the

PEN.
AMY INK.

and
Jewelry

;

,

WATER.

11,11 7j

Her-bin-

Hotic for Publication.

R.

Until it becomes diabetes Blight's
disease.
Read what a Santa Fe citizen says:
The
of delivery
"Lino Romero, driver
wagon for Kaune, and Company, residence Palace av., says: "Sometimes my
back ached acutely, sometimes it was
a dull pain just across the loins, and
when in the acute stage, I have been
laid up for two or three days at a time.
I never took anything for it as the atNew Models.
tacks seemed to disappear as mystersufferiously as they came, but when
ing from one I happened to read about
Doan's Kidney Pills In a Santa Fe paper, and I went to Ireland's Pharmacy
for a box. It absolutely stopped the attack."
Absolutely Reliable, Always.
For sale by all dealers; price DO cents
n
a box.
Co., Buffalo, N.
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict,
T.., sole agents for the United States.
327 Broadway, New York,
the name Doan's and
Remember
Nt?w Mexican
Printing Company,
lake no other.
Dealers, Santa Fe, N- M.
HERBINE CURES
Fever and Ague. A dose will usually
always
stop a chill, a continuance
cures. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian,
UL
Texas, May 31, 1899, writes: "We have
ji
j, p I
Grant county, received 120 used Herbine In our family for eight
ir of homjng pigeons last week from years, and found it the best medicine
Mfg. Co.
Massachusetts. The pigeons arrived by we have ever used, for la grippe, bilious
express and were taken to Mr. Franz' fever, and malaria." 50c at Fischer
home In the Burro mountains.
Drug Co.
The new gymnasium at the New
President Roosevelt
Mexico Normal School at Silver City Will bo in Santa Fo May 5th from 0 a.
exerwas dedicated with appropriate
m. to 12 noon. For this occasion the
cises last Thursday night. The new Santa Fe will sell tickets to Santa le
SILVER FILIGREE.
in New Mexico, including
building. is two stories high, built of from all points
tho round trip.
for
faro
one
at
El
of
Paso,
at
a
erected
was
cqst
and
brick
Dales of sale May 4th and 5th, good for
$7,000.
return passage May 6th.
Jl. O.
it, i(5;iiw.
MURDER.
A
OF
CONFESSION

BEAUTY AND STRENGTH
Are desirable. You are strong and vigorous, when your bloo'd Is pure. Many
nay, most women, fall to properly digest their food, and so become pale, sallow, thin and weak, while their bright- ALLEGED
ness, freshness and beauty of the skin
and complexion, depart. Remedy this Two Companions Implicated The Story of
undeasant evil, by eating nourishing
s; the Copeland Ranch Tragedy.
e
food, and taking a small rose of
About a year ago hunters came upafter eating meal, to digest what on the ruins of a cabin on the Cope-lan- d
you have eaten. BOc at Fischer Drug Co
ranch in Lincoln county, and in
the ashes were the charred remains ot
A THOUGHTFUL MAN.
thereafter three
M. M. AUSTIN of Winchester, Ind., two men. Some time
of havon
were
men
suspicion
arrested
need.
of
knew what to do In the hour
of
murder
the
in
been
implicated
His wife had such anunusual case of ing
remains were found
stomach and liver trouble, physicians the men whose
one of whom aftercould not help her. He thought of and in the cabin and
to have been the
was
found
wards
she
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and
a young man
of
the
ranch,,
keener
got relief at once'and was finally cured.
who had been there but a short time
Co.
25c
Fischer
at
Drug
Only
when the murder occurred. One of the
with
WALKS WITHOUT CRUTCHES.
men who was arrested charged
I was much afflicted with sciatica, the crime has now confessed, accordwrites Ed. C. Nud, Iowavllle, Sedgwick ing to a correspondent at Lincoln, and
of the
Co., Kansas., "going about on srutches states that the companion
and suffering a deal of pain. I was In ranch keener who was slain with him.
duced to try tsaiiara's snow inimeni, was a desperado from Oklahoma Ter
which relieved me. I used three BOc ritory and that he went to the ranch
bottles.
It is the greatest liniment I on the nieht of the murder for the
ever used; have recojnmended It to a purpose of robbing the keeper. While
he made
number of persons, all express them- he was there and before
selves as being benefited by it. I now known his intentions to the keeper the
stormed
now walk without crutches, able to per- other three men in question
form a great deal of light labor on the the place, slew both occupants, robbed
farm." 25c, BOc and $1 at Fischer the cabin and then fired it.
Drug Co.
TO ADVERTISE THE GREAT
MAKES A CLEAN'SWEEP.
a
like
thing
doing
There's nothing
SOUTHWEST
thoroughly. Of. all the salves you ever
honrfl of Rucklen's Arnica Salve is the
best It sweeps away and cures burns, Farmer, farmera' wives and dauthlers,
sores, bruises, cuts, boils, ulcers, skin school teachers, doctors, clerfvmen, mer
eruptions and piles. It's only 25c and chants, In the smaller towns, any citizen who
guaranteed to give satisfaction by Fis- has something to say, are Invited to write
cher Drug Co.
letters and long articles about the locality
.

NO

--

i

Manuel

LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING

FATaL MISTAKE.

--

,

N. M.

blade.
Life is a duel
in the dark with
disease. One false step, one mistake,
and the attack conie9 swift and sudden

Month-Stran-

v.'1--

(Homestead Entry No. 4SI2S.)
Land Olfico ot Santn Fe. N. M. April 14. 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice tif Ms intention
to make final proof in support of his cluim.
and that slid proof will be made before tho
KefrUter and Keeeiver at Sunta Fe, N. M..on
Muy 2d. 19UIJ, viz: llusilio I'erea, for the s'i of
Be1, section 12. n'4 of iie'a of section i:i. town
ship 14 north, range (least. Me numes the
follow ing; witneses to prove his continuous
residence upon anu ouiiiviition ot saia lana
viz: Kligio tiutiei rez. Feliciimo l.ohntu. J
Cui'rillo, Auastucio Currillo all of Uroy,

Santa Fe

You will
like the

Service

C!TirZtrir.TC..g'w

"".

hi

ii.-ii

-

j

mm nniiii

Santa Fe New Mexican

How About Cigars?

MONDAY,

APRIL

27.

j

:

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWImERS.
jt
j jt j M
The attention of property owners and
PERSONAL MENTION 5 tax payers is culled to the provisions of

j

J J

We have the leading brands tuch as:
S.GHT DRAFT AND
THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
IN 5 C f N r GOODS,
PREFt RtN :IA, EL SlOEcLO. OLD STATESMAN, CHANCEUO", AND
IN 10 CEIVT
SANCHEZ y MAYA'S KEY WEST
OTHERS
GOODS.
GOODS, PORTO RiCO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

CHIL08, FONTE.L, OWL, J. F. PORTUANDO,
OTHERS

: MINOR
j&

st

CITY TOPICS 5
t&

i,t

4

J
J
Hon. and Mrs. Arthur Sellgman spent
yesterday in the Duke City.
John Letza of Denver, arrived in the
city on business Saturday night. He Is
a piano tuner.
Rev. W. A. Cooper, pastor of the M.
E. church in this clly, went to Espan- ola this morning.
wife visit!
C. M. Stauffer
anil
friends in Albuquerque yesterday and.
returned borne last night.
Hon. Manuel R. Otero, register of the
federal land office,
spent yesterday
with his family nt Albuquerque.
territoria1
Simon Nusbnum, deputy
treasurer, spent Sunday at his ranch
near Tesuque with his family.
John K. Stauffer, disbursing clerk at
the postofliee, who has been indisposed
for several days, is again on duty.
Miss Louise Foressland of Payviile,
N. Y., arrived in this city Sunday, and
is a guest at St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
E. L. Critchlow of tho olilce force of
the Santa Fe Central Railway, was on
a visit to Albuquerque
Saturday and
Sunday.
Colo.,
R. L. Lapington of Durango,
was in the city yesterday on his way
to Chloride where he Is interested In
.
,'
mining.
A. R. Munby, assignee of the business of Juan Santistevan and the Taos
County Bank, who has been in this city
Taos
on
returned to
this morning.
D. J .Rankin of Albuquerque, IT. S.
gauger for this territory, was in the
city Sunday. We left this morning for
Farmington on business connected
with his position.
Morgan O. Llewellyn, surveyor gen
eral, and N. L. King, chief draughtsoffice,
man in tho surveyor general's
Pecos
left Sunday afternoon for the
forest reserve where they will spend a
few days hunting.
Miss Elizabeth R. Cross returned
home yesterday morning after an absence of five months at Golden, where
school.
"lie had charge of the public
Miss Cross held a yery successful term
of school and proved herself to be a
very competent teacher.
Letters received from the Philippines
today by Santa Fe people, have it that
as
. Pope, has resigned
Jmlvve W.
judge of the court of the first instance,
and will return to Saula Fe as the climate of the Philippines is too severe on
his health, which has never been very
robust.
Professor Clinton J. Crandail, superintendent of the United States Indian
Industrial School here, and who lias
charge of the Indian pueblos In the
and
territory north of Albuquerque,
John B. Harper, supervisor of irriga
tion for the pueblos, went to Taos this
with
morning on business connected
their respective offices.
Jacob Weltmer returned Saturday
night from a two woks' sojourn at Ojo
Calienje where he took the baths at
Antonio Joseph's hot springs. He feels
much improved in health. Mr. Welt
mer states that C. W. Dudrow Who if
confined to his bed nt that place with
pain
rheumatism, is suffering much
and is not improving very rapidly.
William Wolf of El Paso, Texas, rep
resenting a wholesale hat and cap es
to
tablishment, nrrived last evening
Upon
interview Santa Fe merchants.
arrival he found a dispatch announcing
old
the serious illness of his
son at Minneapolis, Minn., and there'
fore "left last night to be with his wife
and little boy. He expects to return
here shortly.
Mrs. P. S. Plieney will leave tomorrow morning for Durango. Mr. Phe-newho is a conductor on the Denver
and Rio Grande railroad, and formerly
run out of this place, Is now running
will
out of Durango, and the family
live there. The property made vacant
H. Kerr,
by them is owned by W,
and will be occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Kerr.
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Johnson of
this
Minn., arrived in the city
they
morning from California where
Mr. Johnson
have spent the winter.
J.
Crandail,
and Professor Clinton
States
superintendent of the United
Indian Industrial School at this place,
are acquaintances, but their meeting
today was the first in many years. Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson merely stopped over
for a short while in Santa Fe to see
some of the places of interest while on
their way home.

Three Indian b.jys of Hie U ted
States Indian Industrial school at AinstituIf YOU Wan a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY nor TOO lbuquerque escaped from that reservation and went to the Navaho
MOIST Try Our Cigars. ,
tion In McKinley county last week.
They covered tiver sixty miles of the
and were then overtaken l'y a
pursuing attaches of the school and
taken back.
Charles J. Parsons, the efficient mailing clerk at the Santa Fe postolllee, today gave the contract for tho erection
230 San Francisco Street.
of a pretty brick cottajjo on Cerrillos
road, near the c.apitol, to Harvey &
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
F. S DAVIS, President.
Eastgate. Adjoining Mr. I'ursou's property, tleorge E, Ellis will this summer
put up a lino brick ootlage. while on
the other side of the street, directly opposite. County School Superintendent
John V. Conway will build a commodiCONSOLIDATED.
ous residence
MEAT MARKET.
Harry Altchuler, who recently went
from Kansas City
How nice It is that one can always to Albuquerque
a
car
knocked
conductor through
street
a
or
a
roast
nice,
marvellously
juicy
get
tender steak by simply calling up one of the car windows at Albuquerque
Sunday as lie and others were returning
'Phone 49. Only the choicest corn-fe- d
to tho city from a baseball game at tho
beef and mutton, the tenderest and
started
Tho trouble
most select veal and lamb, the best se- fair grounds.
lections of sausages .boiled ham. Pre- over the collection of Altscliuler's fare
mium hams and bacon, to be had from and tho conductor had him by the
throat when struck. Several of the
our shop.
conductor's friends were about to mob
tlJo Kansas Citlan when disinterested
outer husk, and the germ, retains the
IMPERIAL GRAHAM.
of
parties on the car interfered.
the
valuable
irriand
nutritious
no
parts
no
No bran; no dust;
chaff;
The Capitol City 15and is to bo
fofld
a
thus
kernel
and
product
produces
tants for the weak or disordered digeson the success of lis first concert
tion In this brand of Graham. It Is at once healthful and pleasing to the
made after the famous SCHmi ACHER palate. See that you get IMBODEN'S and dance, given Friday evening last.
Professor Jones, tho leader, Is thorprocess. Be safe .Order ISlfeODEN'S Meal.
25c oughly competent
and Is certainly an
10 lb sack
Graham.
SOc
IMPERIAL BREAKFAST FOOD.
artist in his profession; while the two
10 lb sack
65c
Don't pay too much for wheat break- now members, Messrs. Iiaxter and
25 lb sack
fast foods. Nearly nil are good, but
strengthen the band very notlc-ablIMBODEN'S IMPERIAL FLOUR.
none is better than Imboden's Imperial.
Tho organization shows wonderThere is no mistake about it. If you 2
25c
ful improvement, and the entertainment
regular size packages
wish the best all around family flour CRYSTAL
Gc
WHITE Laundry Soap..
It is the
was worthy in every respect.
you should order IMOBDEN'S ImperMEADOW GOLD.
Intention to give similar entertalum nts
ial. It is a scientifically blended flour
sweet as the scent from
Pure
etch month. The band made many
composed of soft and hard wheatcin., the new mown meadow; such is Meadcomposed of just the proper proportions ow Gold Butter. It is carefully churned friends Friday night, and on future oc
of soft and hard wheats to be exactly
and casions will not lack for pat onage.
from selected cream; pasteurized
right for pastry cakes and puddings as packed by mncjiinery in
Tho St. Michael's college b seball
and
well as for the lightest, whitest bread.
t'nm and the Mechanics met on the
sealed
moisture-proo- f
packages
50 lb sack, only
$1.25
brought to us by fast freight and kept college campus Sunday afternoon for
IMPERIAL MEAL.
us in our ice boxes until sent to your their third game this season and for
We believe it is better and four innings it looked as If tho college
Imperial meal 4s not made by the or- Iby
it will keep longer than any but-- I boys wool i retrieve their two previous
dinary mill, but by a process which
defeats at the hands of tho Mechanics.
granulates the corn, rejects the hard ter ever sold in Santa Fe.
It was in the fourth inning that the
storm swept over tho city bringing an
ibrupt close to the game when th score
sto:)ii 4 to 1 in favor of St. MiehaelV.
This is the third time that the two teams
havo been prevented from playing. The
gaino will be played oil' next Sunday,
1
nS-luster
May 3, on tne college grounds,
The Original
day's game does not go 0.1 record as a
as
a
team
the
when
for
college,
victory
game Is called beloie too completion ot
the li'th i ling for any reason the game
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop. docs not ce.int.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
on
Lemp s St. Louis Bock Beer
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
draft tomorrow.
Exchange: P. A. Joyce, Kennedy; E.
Eldridge, Los Angeles.
The fruit prospects for tho Santa Fe
The best placo to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
valley were not materially injured by
yesterday's hail storm.
Mexican Tottery, Relics from tlio Cliff Dwellings,
Noiniandle: Al McDowell, Louisville,
Indian
of
of
Curios
sorts
all
in
Indian liaskets, fact
Ky.; M. A. Thompson, Denver; Ernest
and Mexican make can bo found at Our Store J J t Sinclair, Indianapolis; W. II. Barnes,
. Cerrillos.
:
SANTA FE, N.
:
:
:
:
P. 0. BOX 346
Hugh Garrett, John Quil-leDurango; Juan Montoya, Helen; J.
Armijo, Isleta; H. Romero, Rowe; An- tone Stark, Amarilla; Pedro Esqulbel,
CO Las Vegas.
Work on the thorough cleansing of
the city should commence by those
WE LEAD IN EVERYIHINU.
having the matter in charge and thai
without delay. There is much to be
done in that line and time is getting
short.
F. P. Orichton, the contractor and
builder, has the contract for the erection of the arches to be used in the
decorations of the Roosevelt reception.
He is now at work and the arches will
Claries Wagner, Practical Emtairner.
be constructed and in place by Wedand
Stoves
Ranges
China ware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings,
Goods Sold on Easy Pay men t( nesday.
Frames Hade to Order
of
conclave
The regular monthly
San Francisco
Santa Fe Commandry No. 1, K. T
Telephone 10.
will be held at the asylum at Masonic
Night Calls Answered fromesidence Telephone No. I.
hall at 7:30 o'clock this evening. InSir
stallation of officers. Sojourning
Knights are courteously invited to be
present.
Mrs.
Claire: A. J. MuncTien, Bland;
Purviance,
W. G. Purvlance, Walter
Las Vegas; John Letza, Charles Atchi
WILL PRACTICE OSTEOPATHY.
St.
M. W. McDonald,
son, Denver;
Louis; C. K. Clark, Salt Lake City; D. Dr. Wlieelon of Colorado Sprirgs Locales Here
B.
John
H. Rankin, Albuquerque;
Explanation of This Healing Science.
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOORS IH SPANISH.
Harper, Durango. '
Charles A. Wheelon, the osteo
Dr.
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
Palace: J. M. Leish, E. C. Van Dres- who for the past year or more
path,
x:
an.
u.
Jinenviaer,
ar, Chicago; H.
at
practice
Books not in stock ordered st eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals AVillinms, St. Louis; J. G. Tavares, has enjoyed a splendid
permaColo., has
ColoradoSprings,
JACOB WELTMER
George Gordon, San Francisco; Miss A. nently located in fhe city.
E. Wilkihs, Miss A. M. Valentine, New
legisla
Since th" recent territorial
York; Charles Atchison, C. B. Wilson, ture pass-- ; 1 a law regulating the pracDenver; Mrs. Robinson, Marshaltown, tice of os.'eopathy, many are Inquiring
cn every Ia; R. S. Smith, Oklahoma City; Will- into this comparatively new method of
administered
box. 25c iam Wolf, Kansas City; Louis Austin, treating
scientifically,
Caret Cold in One Day, Grip in 2 Days Ks S&r&py
El Paso.
with a thorough knowledge of the laws
A heavy rain and hail storm swept
of anatomy, physiology, hygiene and
over this city at about 3:30 o'clock yes dietetics. It emphasizes the proposi- terday afternoon. The hail was very "on that disease is not causeless and
by tho cause if not due to a specific poiheavy and the ground was covered
'
were
it In a few minutes. Blossoms
son, Is traceable to some mere mechaniknocked from fruit trees but the fruit cal disorder In the human
machine.
is not damaged. The yield may not be The work of the osteopath Is to adjust
as .heavy as it would have been, but these mechanical disorders. He deals
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
the fruit will be largeri'The storm was with and understands the functions of
felt in many sections and the rain will muscles, ligaments, bones, etc.,
and
bring out the grass on the ranges and successfully treats all diseases, acute or
freshens that already sprouted.
chronic, without drugs or medicines.
The forecast for today Is showers In The system Is peculiarly adapted to
the north portion tonight and Tuesday. chronic diseases and diseases of women
Colder weather Is predicted for tomor- and children. The treatment is pleasId
E
row with fair weather In the south ant, Invigorating and painless and unsmote I xAs mjtsric
S2
MFG. CD.
B3g NFG.CD.
with
southeasterly winds der a skillful operator, the most frail
portion,
5T.LBUIS. 1
ST.UM.
mnxi-muand delicate need have no fear of the
shifting to northwesternly. The
on Saturday was 6T results.
temperature
Gar- and favorably
degrees at 1:30. p. m.,.and fhe minimum
Osteopathy is well
was 42 degrees at B:50 a.' m. The mean known in the eastern, states nnd' all
1
ff
temperature for the day was 54 de- large cities and Its advent Into the
l
the
grees with a humidity of 44 per cent. Capital City is In keeping with
The maximum temperature yesterdny
Dr. Wheelon has a pleasant office at
was 59 degrees, at 11:55 a. m., and the 103 Palace avenue and will be pleased
minimum was 39 degrees at 4 p. m., to explain his method and furnish
the mean temperature being 49 degrees
spirit of the territory.
with a humidity of 55 per cent. The erature to any one interested In the
precipitation was 0.44 of an Inch. The subject.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
temperature at 6 a. m. this morning
Old papers' for sale at this office.
was 42 degrees.
11 i
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CIGARETTES

AND

TOBACCO

DRUG COPJPAflY

FISCHER

GffBTWBieHT-DHVI- S

GO,

BUTCHERS
BAITERS .

.

s,

GROCERS

.

c:mpli-mente-

lien-net-

1

nir-tig- ht

NO. 4 BAKERY.

J

h

THE OLD CURIO STORE

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
Mexican and Indian Curios

ar

Bon-To-

THE

qAS. WAGJIEr

n:

FURJMTURE

Embalmer and

Funeral Director.

Rock-ford-

Street.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Ireland's Pharmacy

the territorial revenue laws, which require that every person owning personal or real property within this county
Headquarter's For
shall make his or her return of such
asproperty for taxable purposes to the
sessor of the county at his office in the
city of Sunta Fe between the first of
March and the thirtieth day of April of
each year. There are but a few days
left within which such property returns
can be legally tiled with the assessor.
Therefore, the undersigned assessor of
the County of Santa Fe gives due notice to property owners and persons
returns
who are 'required to make-taunder the law to make such and file
DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA
THE
them Willi him at his office as aforesaid
of
between this and the thirtieth day
April, 1903, else the said assessor will
be compelled to make such assessment
the penalty preutfd to
scribed' by law which is twenty-fiv- e
per
centum of the amount assessed by him.
Citizens-anpersons desiring blank
8
property returns can obtain them by
'
to
mail
or
Mitmifftuturer of
A FLXt, LINE OF- by
applying either in person
the assessor nt . his office In the court
FILfGREEJEWELBY- WATCHES, CLOCKS,
house, where either fhe assessor or his
exin
be
attendance
will
daily
deputy
cept Sunday from i) in the morning until 5 o'clock in the evening to attend to
A IX KINDS OF IKSIONS IN
the desires of oil persons in this matter.
MARCELINO ORTIZ,
Filigree Fob Chains,
Assessor.
Filigree Neck Chains,
S,anta Fe, N. M., April 13, A. D. 1903.
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
THE BEAUTIfUL BAISBOW
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Mountain Trout, Rack Uass, Spanish
Filigree Bracelets,
Mackerel. Railheads, l'ompano, Salmon,
Silver Herring, and Smelts, constantly
Filigree Card Cases,
Tomako their headquarters at the lion

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.'

x

S.SFITZ
i

add-there- to

-

f aative BSE2

o

2

z

u

J

U

3

Garden Hoes,
Rakes,
Spades,
Shovels,
Best Grade Cotton
and Rubber
den Hose,

Lawn Rakes,

Sprays and

m

JEWRLRY

rvr.

jliEffill

SILVERWARE, ETC.

-

One buggy and single harness, good
condition, for sale. Apply Mrs. Pheney,
near D.and R. G. depot. .
For Sale Cheap.

nice, gentie, riding mare; either
ludv or gentleman can use her. Address
P. t). Hux )(!. City.
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggist refund the money If It fails
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c.
A

Sheep Scab Regulations.
UN1TF1) STATUS DUI'AKTMKNT OF Alilll-eiihurOHico of the
y. Wellington,
ii. C, April IT. Ill ." ot ice is hereby given
r lint by virtue of .authority conferred l an
111
!, entitled
"An
Aut unproved Felirum'y 2,
Act tu ciihIiIr the Mfretury of Agriculture to
more effectually suppro' ami prevent the
i f contagions and infectious diseases
s;rrul
of livestock, and for other purposes " tlm
Secrouir j of Agriculture, bus under date of
ions ty
April ;, t Oil, issued certain Itepulqt
Seal) known ns
Pi event the Spread of
"I!. A ..I. Order No W." Copies of till order
may be olit lined by ndilrissiiur the Chief of
cf Aiiiimtl Industry, Washington,
fin liuieaii
0.1). .1. II. liltllill .M Acting heel tt.try of
Agriculture.

-

South Side Plaza

Santa Fe

Tfces! Trees! Trees!
DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees! . Forest Trees! Shrubbery and

Strawberry Plants.

Thoroughly Acclamated! Nice Clean Stock! Special
tention Given to Packing and Shipping,

At-

YOUD PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

SANTA ITS IsTTJRSBEyY
Proprietor.
GRAJiT lyVEJIBUG

NICE THINGS FOR.
NICE HOMES,
Wa not only earn' tho staples, but

wn havo sumo ot the nlcor things
which tnmpt Urn appetite and make
yon fool liko eating also make yon
i'ccl like, yon had vour money's
worth, The way to buy Is to buy
tho best, and then you will not bo

ADS

AND MISCELLANEOUS

F.iinished south front
nextdoor Mrs. Croamer's board
ing house. C. J. Probst.
T?OR RENT

I

room

disappointed.

Fresh Vegetables of all kinds

KENT Throo furnished room
forliaht house keeping. Adul'sonly
Oood location.
Apply Now Mexican

Oranne?. Bananas. PineaDDles

TUR

Fresh Poultry Wednesday's
and Saturdays

office.

CALIBNTS

MEXICAN

AUJIE &C0., Grocers.

If. S.

Chill Con Came, Resole, Temole, Enchi

ladus, Menudo, Frijoles, Tamalos, and
Call at the lion Ton where
thev know how to make them.

TEFIIOITS

Chlla-chlle-

'Ae Denver & Bio Grande Hailroad
have somo verv attractive advir ising
matter for distribution which can be
had upon application to W, 11. Uobbins,
General Agent, D. & 11. G. R It., Santa

ES

spring, summer, js
Autumn, Winter.
ANYTHING EVERYTHING WHOLESALE RETAIL
8

jx. M.

&

&

and Type

Notary Public Stenographer

M BLAIN'S BAZAAR

Translations

writer.

Into English and f oni
English Into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
From Spanish

Santa Fe,

J H. BLAIN.

N. M.

Francisco Dklgado.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Ing.

,"

0

the new lino of ranges
Tried and True". Guaranteed In every
way. Davis and Spooner, the Sanitary
PI umbers.
Call and soe

KILLED IN. THE MOUNTAINS
nnd now at the Bon Ton where vou can

get them, Bob White Quail, Mountain
Grouse, Prairie Chicks, Teal and
Ducks, Snipe and Venison. Give
us a trial.

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL

SEALER

9

FLOUR, HAY

GRAIj,f ITAT0ES,

Mal-livr- d

IN

mil SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in Citv
Smokers Will find Cigars and Tobacco lo Suit Their Taste at

A.

This Establishment
EAST

SIDE

SANTA

OF PLAZA

T. BUYER,

W.

FE,

N.

P. HOGLE

.

Undertaker and

Proprietor.

f'rOL &

W. A.McKENZIE

I

DIAMONDS

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc
:

FE.

OLDEST

Funeral Director
"Strongest

TrE

In (be World"

,

EQUITABLE LIFE
SOCIETY

ASSURANCE

OF THE UNITED STATES
HENRY B. HYDE,

s&

Founder.
J&

OAtlBTEO STREET
Eest

NHM Calls Wil
as an EMBALMER.
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. g.

of Refeer.ce Given

.

f

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

Outstanding Assurance
Dec. 31, 1902
New Assurance
in 1902

...
Issued
.

Income
Assets Dec. 31. 1902
Assurance Fund and
other liabilities .
Surplus
Paid Policyholders

. .

all
. .

281,249,944.00
69,007,012.25
3S9.395.S37.72
284,268,040.95
75,127,495.77

in
29,191,250.79

&

4Sf

JAS. W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAS. H. HYDE, Vice President. . .
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Mgr ,
Albuquerque, N. M.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY,
FE

'

-

ESTABLISHED 1859.
ABE GOLD, Proprietor-

-

$l,292,44o,595.00

1902

SANTA

te

WtolRili m Retail Onltr'li

BASKETS
,
BLANKETS
POTTERY a

INDIAN

t

MEXICAN
ADR

GOl D.

Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,

CURIOS ;

A6ENT,
NEW MEXICO

SAN FRANCISCO ST.. CORNER BURRO ALLEY.

